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“Guiding our children on their Journey with Jesus”
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God is with you!
“This is my command – be strong and courageous! Do not be afraid 
or discouraged. For the Lord, your God is with you wherever you go.”   
             Joshua 1:9

The 164th Baccalaureate Mass, Awards and Commencement 
finally happened on July 13 in St. Landry Catholic Church after its 
postponement due to the Covid-19 pandemic. In this unprecedented 
time, the occasion certainly held a different look with 52 graduates 
wearing face masks, each seated with their five family members in 
designated pews arranged for social distancing.  Since the annual 
awards banquet could not be held, the academic and athletic honors 
were presented before the start of the Mass and Commencement. 

Two prestigious presentations were the American Legion honors 
for exceptional leadership, character, patriotism, achievement and 
service, and these went to Lora Charles and Noah LaBruyere.  The 
Father J. Wilson Matt “Little Light of Mine” Scholarship was presented 
to Myles Lynch for his spirit and love of his school.  As the honor 
graduates were announced, it culminated with the “Summa Cum 
Laude” grads with a 4.0 and higher GPA:  Madeline Aymond, Lora 
Charles, Noah LaBruyere, Luke Lafleur, Colin Lauret, Avery Provost, 
Jesse Roy and Katie Wagley.

In the Mass, Monsignor Russell Harrington, OC Chancellor, gave a 
brief but inspiring message to these graduates who endured an 
unexpected ending of their senior year. His message was simply that 
God is with you always because He loves each and every one of you, 
and nothing will ever change that.  

Opelousas Catholic was honored to have Ms. Anna Larriviere in 
attendance to confer their diplomas. She is the Superintendent of 
Catholic Schools for the Diocese of Lafayette and 1966 AIC alumna.

This class of scholars received numerous scholarships and TOPS 
assistance with the entire group assembling a total of over $1.4 
million in offers.  How pleased we are that 60 percent of the class 
qualified for Louisiana’s TOPS awards due to their exceptional GPA 
and ACT scores!  Now most of them have chosen to continue their 
studies at state universities such as LSU, UL-Lafayette, Louisiana 
Tech, Loyola, Northwestern State and others.  Many will pursue 
engineering, business and medical fields. Within the four top-ranking 
grads, Lora Charles will go to LSU to study Communication Disorders 
and eventually obtain her doctorate in Audiology. It is also LSU-bound 
for Noah LaBruyere to major in Biology/Pre-Medicine. Madeline 
Aymond is off to the University of Louisiana-Lafayette to pursue a 
medical field degree, and Colin Lauret joins her at UL-Lafayette to 
major in Computer Science.

We pray for these young people to be future leaders in our church and 
communities as they continue to grow in their faith, passing it on to 
their own children.  Let us build generations of strong Catholics and 
Christians in our country!

Lord, hear our prayer! 

Top-ranking graduates:  Lora Charles, Valedictorian; Noah LaBruyere, Salutatorian;
Madeline Aymond, Historian; and Colin Lauret, Recorder
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PRINCIPAL’S COLUMN

“Together we can do all things through Christ.”

More than anything, that sentiment is flowing through our campus at 
Opelousas Catholic as we begin the 2020-2021 school year. We have 
plowed our way through five months of quarantine, pandemic, stay 
at home orders, virtual learning, and even hosting COVID-19 testing 
in our driveway as a public service. It was a LONG five months for 
most of us.

However, we look forward to the new school year with nothing but 
optimism. Our children need an education. I cannot say enough about 
how our faculty stepped up in the spring and kept right on going, 
converting from face-to-face instruction to virtual in just one weekend. 
It took way more work than those outside of our faculty realized -- 
and I can say that honestly since I had two virtual classes to prepare 
for in addition to my job as principal. Some of our students loved 
the virtual platform, but even those students realized they missed 
the socialization that comes with regular school. For other students 
and families, virtual education was a struggle. While some students 
can work and learn more independently, others need a teacher right 
there to answer questions, enforce and make sure students stay on 
task, and, most important, to encourage. I am proud to say that our 
students DID get an education in the spring, one put together in love, 
not duty, by their teachers; and we did not see a five-month gap in 
their knowledge base as a result. Do I want to do it again? NO!!! But, 
it is comforting to know that we can if necessary and that we are able 
to offer the same education as in the classroom to about two dozen 
students in K-12 who chose virtual for this first quarter for medical 
reasons.

We started planning for our return to campus back in March, the week 
the Governor closed schools. Our plans changed many times over the 
ensuing five months, but one thing remained constant: we wanted to 
bring our students back on campus and do it while providing for their 
safety to the best of our ability. We started ordering hand sanitizer 
and free-standing hand sanitizing dispensers, hand washing stations, 
water bottle fillers, thermometers and all sorts of cleaning equipment 
in March. When something did not come in on time, we found another 
route to travel to the same goal. We hired additional teachers so we 
could lower the student-teacher ratio in our classes. We spaced desks 
out as much as we possibly could in our small classrooms. We hired 
extra custodial help to make sure the school stayed disinfected. At the 
same time, our normal summer routine went on, and academically, 
we began preparing for classes and kept the grounds looking good. 
There was no summer break for those involved in the process.

There are ongoing struggles. We want to make sure our students get 
to experience everything they normally do in a school year, even if it 
looks a little different. We do not want them to see this year as “the 
year we didn’t get to do (fill in the blank)” if there is anything we can 
do about it. So, homecoming will happen when football happens. The 
postponed ring ceremony for our current seniors will happen in the 
next month. There will be sports when the LHSAA tells us we can have 

them. Awards from 2019-2020 will be presented eventually when it 
is safe to hold an assembly. We will continue to celebrate our faith 
daily and weekly, even if we are doing so in a classroom rather than 
our beautiful St. Landry Church. Our academic and extracurricular life 
will go on.

Together. That partnership of students, parents, faculty, family, friends, 
supporters, and, most importantly, our Heavenly Father, will get us 
through. This 2020-2021 will be a year to remember, not because we 
struggled with COVID-19, but because we succeeded in providing our 
students with a great school year.

Mrs. Marty Heintz, OC Principal

2811 South Union, Opelousas, LA 70570
Phone (337) 942-3041   Fax (337) 942-7112

Website: WWW.GOINGCPA.COM

Theme Song – TOGETHER!
This song by King and Country will be heard during the year as we 
work through these uncertain times TOGETHER!  It is perfect for our 
theme; and with our Opelousas Catholic confidence, let us always 
remember its final verse:  

“Together we are bolder, braver, stronger!”



An Unprecedented Five Months and we did it TOGETHER!
When ordered to close schools in March due to Covid-19, OC faculty (preschool through high school) did an outstanding job in transitioning to “distance 
learning”. Chromebooks were loaned out to those school families who needed them, and teachers implemented lessons, assessing and monitoring students’ 
progress. They used several platforms to create instructional videos, deliver lessons and assessments, and utilized chat time with their students for questions. 
OC commends its hard-working teachers, students and parents on working and praying together through it all! 

First grader Benjamin Hatfield made his 
diorama and report on black bears for 
Mrs. Labbe.

First grader Benjamin Hatfield made his Emma Boudreaux, sixth grade, completed 
her Social Studies assignments.
Emma Boudreaux, sixth grade, completed The Miller twins, seniors Amy Claire and Jon 

Ross, enjoyed their Art assignment making art 
with recycled materials from home.

The Miller twins, seniors Amy Claire and Jon 

Young Tucker Lavergne showed how much he missed 
his teachers, school and friends during their stay-at-
home time.

Young Tucker Lavergne showed how much he missed Preschooler Samuel Wagley was so excited to see his teacher 
Mrs. Joyce during a special “drive-by” hello and Easter treat 
drop-off!  How special to see every preschool teacher make a 
road trip to each students’ home right before Easter!

Preschooler Samuel Wagley was so excited to see his teacher Administrators invited seniors to “drive-by” for pick-
up of their caps and gowns in preparation for their 
graduation. It looks like Landon Woodley was happy 
to receive his package! 

Administrators invited seniors to “drive-by” for pick-

and then “back to campus” with a new look!

From “distance/virtual learning” …

to a “new normal” way of life … 

To give encouragement to the seniors 
2020, teachers and students made special 
posters for their “drive-by” visit!

To give encouragement to the seniors Commencement Mass and Graduation 
was finally held in July for our masked 
graduates. Here Nicholas Dupre proudly 
holds his diploma, now looking forward to 
LSU medical school.

Commencement Mass and Graduation And it was complete!  The class of 2020 gathered TOGETHER outside of 
church to throw up their caps in celebration!
And it was complete!  The class of 2020 gathered TOGETHER outside of 

to a “delayed” graduation …

Every student and teacher now has a 
temperature check before entering campus.
Every student and teacher now has a 

Here is a glimpse of a 4th grade class 
physically distanced in their room and 
wearing masks.

Here is a glimpse of a 4th grade class 
physically distanced in their room and 
wearing masks.

Junior high and high school classes take turns 
eating outside in the fresh air on new picnic 
tables to give a break from the masks while 
being physically distanced.



TEACHERS and SUPPORTERS!
Opelousas Catholic School individuals recognized with special awards 
for 2019-2020 included Jessica Fontenot, Elementary Teacher of 
the Year, Marilyn Lavezzorio, Secondary Teacher of the Year along 
with Supporters of the Year Robert and Stephanie Roy.  They were 
honored during the OC Catholic Schools Week mass. 

Mrs. Jessica Fontenot just completed her second year of teaching 
at OC when she taught English-Language Arts, Reading and Math to 
second graders. She has shown her passion to make a difference, 
especially in her offer to be a committee chairperson for our next 
AdvancED review. Mrs. Fontenot is an Elementary Education graduate 
from Northwestern State University in Natchitoches. Prior to OC, she 
taught for 11 years in other schools. Mrs. Fontenot and her husband 
Blake live in Washinton, La. and are the parents of three sons who 
are OC students.  How blessed we are to have Mrs. Fontenot and her 
family at OC! 

Mrs. Marilyn Lavezzorio graduated from Sam Houston State University 
in Texas with a master’s degree in Education and then taught in the 
Houston area before moving to Louisiana. Here in our state, she taught 
for 28 years at Carencro High School before taking the math position 
at Opelousas Catholic where she has completed her 13th year.  Mrs. 
Lavezzorio serves as head of the math department and has been the 
Senate sponsor for many years. This is her second time to receive 
this honor at OC, the first time in the 2009-2010 school year. OC is so 
grateful to have an experienced teacher like Mrs. Lavezzorio on staff!

To recognize their exceptional work in the improvement and growth 
of our Catholic school, OC chose Robert and Stephanie Roy as OC’s 
“Supporters of the Year”. The Roy family has a prominent history way 
back to Mr. Martin Roy’s days at AIC where he graduated in 1944.
 
Robert graduated from OC in 1976 and has remained very involved 
at school, including the 150th Anniversary Capital Campaign and was 
instrumental in initiating a junior high baseball team at OC over 20 
years ago and coaching several of these teams since that time. He 
served on the School Improvement Committee and Athletic Council, 
most recently as Vice President. Robert belongs to the school’s 
Alumni Association; and through their family business, Roy Motors, 
has always assisted OC in many ways. 

Stephanie has served OC as an Itinerant Resource teacher through 
the St. Landry Parish School System. She developed a great love for 
OC and became involved with the school’s Development Committee 
and School Improvement Committee. A devoted mother of two OC 
graduates now, Stephanie was involved in their activities including 
chaperoning their trip to Washington, DC for the National Pro-Life 
March. Twice Stephanie has participated in the Viking Dancing Stars 
event for the Athletic Council’s fundraising efforts.  

We are grateful for these outstanding individuals who give of 
themselves for the good of others … positive role models with 
dedication and heart!  

Honorees Robert and Stephanie Roy, Marilyn Lavezzorio, and Jessica Fontenot

WELCOME!
It is our pleasure to welcome new teachers to our OC family! In 
elementary, two addional teachers, Kelli Martin and Charlie O’Chery, 
have been added to help in maintaining static classes. Jeanne 
Fontenot Harmon (2001) will be a preschool teacher, taking Joyce 
Stelly’s class as Mrs. Joyce assumes a “supervisory position” in the 
preschool department. For junior high courses and high school Civics, 
O’Sanna Vidrine joins our staff, and in high school, we welcome 
David Tuttle for Chemistry and Physics and Sydney Ardoin for Math. 
Previous OC elementary teacher, Alexis Veillon, is shifting over to 
teach junior high classes.

In this time of Covid-19, OC hired two additional custodians to 
help with extra sanitizing on campus. Welcome Louis Woods and 
Alcavious Jones!

Our Medical Field HEROES!
During this unprecedented time of Covid-19, those working on the 
frontlines in combatting this pandemic should be recognized for their 
brave efforts.  We are proud of our Opelousas Catholic School parents 
(some of whom are alumni) who work in various medical areas. Some 
from 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 include:
Medical Doctors:   Nurse Practitioners:
Dr. Laura Braham   Rhonda Gerace Bergeron (1994)
Dr. Michael Burnell   Racquel Gradney
Dr. Rachael Tate Burnell (1996)  Katherine Little
Dr. Richard Feucht   Dustin Miller (2005)
Dr. Allison Hatfield   Nichole Gordon Miller (2005)
Dr. Rodney Hatfield
Dr. Justin Meche (2002)
Dr. Holly Chachere Provost (1989)
Dr. Jason Trahan (2002)
Dr. Salvador Vazquez
Dr. Samantha Lavergne Vidrine (2005)

In addition, well over 60 of our parents work in other 
areas of the medical field, including Registered 
Nurses, Paramedics, Respiratory Therapists, LPNs, 
CRNAs, etc. We appreciate all of you!
*Our apologies if anyone was inadvertently left off.



RETIREES … Forever Vikings!
OC is so grateful to these long-time members of our staff who served with 
lots of love and devotion! They retired at the end of the 2019-2020 school 
year to enjoy more time with their own families and possibly a little well 
deserved relaxation. 

• Mrs. Claire Speyrer completed 45 years 
of employment at OC where she worked 
under six principals. She started as the 
elementary department secretary before 
moving to administrative secretary.  
Over that time, Mrs. Claire served as 
the Recording Secretary for the School 
Board and Foundation Trust Board. 
As many know, she spearheaded the 
Senior Awards Banquet for an amazing 
31 years and enjoyed watching her 
six grandchildren attend OC. She and 
her husband Bobby were always very 
involved in their three children’s school 
activities at OC. Thank you, Mrs. Claire, for helping to steer the 
Viking ship through many years of great change and progress!

• Mrs. Janice Gautreaux worked at OC 
for 29 years, initially being a substitute 
teacher, then helping in the Development 
Office before becoming the school 
receptionist. During the years, she 
assisted the Bingo fundraising program 
at Lafayette’s Metro Bingo. Mrs. Janice 
also worked with elementary physical 
education and ran the “after-care 
program”. For the last several years, she 
served as high school secretary before 
her retirement. She expresses that she 
is now enjoying time with her husband 
Carroll and loves to walk for exercise 
every morning!  Thank you, Ms. Janice, for the exceptional service 
given to OC and the student body! 

May God bless both of them with a happy retirement!  They are forever OC 
Vikings!   

EXTRA THANKFUL! 
Besides Mrs. Claire and Mrs. Janice, other staff members who are 
moving on following the 2019-2020 school year include Tanisha 
Everett, Sandy Huval, Linda Lorenzen and Tanya Blanchard.  
OC is grateful for their outstanding service and wishes them many 
blessings!  

Thanks to the generosity of DW Enterprises along with our Angel 
Appeal 2019-2020 donors (as acknowledged near the end of this 
newsletter), our gym sound system is complete! Awesome!

May God bless OC parent Mitch Olivier, owner of Crawfish Corner in 
Opelousas, who offered complimentary five-pound orders of delicious 
boiled crawfish to OC faculty/staff for pick-up in May to celebrate the 
successful end of the school year!

We are so grateful to parents, family, and friends who help us through 
the Community Coffee and General Mills programs. Many send 
in the Community Coffee UPC labels, and growing numbers are 
participating in scanning their receipts with their phone app when 
purchasing GM products. With these directed to benefit Opelousas 
Catholic, we receive a check from both programs during the year. We 
also appreciate those who bring recyclables to the St. Landry Parish 
Recycling Center and apply it to OC’s account. 

In recent weeks, several generous supporters donated funds toward 
the purchase of nice picnic tables so that our students could 
occasionally enjoy lunch outdoors during this Covid restricting time.  
Fresh air always helps!  To date we thank Justin and Amanda Courville 
Meche (2002/2004); Woodmen of the World; Zenenova Stelly-Landry; 
Lance and Maggie Courvelle Hebert (2008); and Brett and Charlene 
Dupuis as well as the seventh grade families! 

In another way of assisting with preparations for this unique year, OC 
greatly appreciates the monetary donation made by Lawrence and 
Lana Wiltz to purchase sinks to install in each preschool classroom … 
keeping little hands clean! And the Alumni Association and alumni 
Charles and Laurie Hatch Going (1973/1974) made donations to 
help with the costs of the bottle filling stations.  Blessings!

OC acknowledges our board of pastors, deacons and church office 
staff for their steadfast love, guidance and support!

her husband Bobby were always very 
Claire Speyrer

Viking ship through many years of great change and progress!

is now enjoying time with her husband 
Janice Gautreaux

TECH “BITS and BYTES”
by Beth Going Hebert (1974), Technology Director 

In response to Microsoft’s decision to no longer support the operating 
system of Windows 7, we have updated over 80 computers to Windows 
10 Professional. Thanks to a generous donor and Angel Appeal 2019-2020 
funds, we will be able to replace the older 32 bit machines with new ones.

Student use of the chromebooks is going well.  We have expanded our VTEC 
program to include the 9th and 10th grade students. Now all students in 
9-12 have the opportunity to use a chromebook here at school as well as 
at home.  

Over the summer, we provided a more robust wireless network to the 
elementary and high school buildings. Eight new Meraki access points were 
added to help with our signal strength. Webcams have been purchased for 
those classrooms who needed them to do distance learning with some of our 
students. Teachers are working very hard under current conditions to ensure 
that all students have the opportunity to learn. 

Looking for a way to help OC? Bring us your used ink, toner, and old cell 
phones so that we can recycle them for cash back or discounts on office 
supplies. We generally earn over $500 each year through this process. You 
can also earn significant state tax credits by purchasing new computer 
equipment for Opelousas Catholic. Call me (337-942-5404, ext 102) for 
more information.

Thank you to our parents who trust us with their children. We take our 
responsibility seriously and are working towards producing good digital citizens.

GM Box Top APP   
As mentioned, General Mills now has a new app, allowing individuals 
to scan their receipts instead of clipping the box top off of the product.  
The scan must be done within 14 days from the time of purchase to 
provide OC the credit. The app can be 
downloaded via links on the “General 
Mills Box Tops for Education” website. 
So alumni and all OC supporters 
around the country, we humbly ask 
for your participation.  It’s easy and 
appreciated!



Preschoolers are enjoying their new playground equipment made possible by last fall’s cookie 
dough sales. Thanks also to OC parents/alumni John Grant Hebert and Zachary Hebert who 
helped to put the equipment together.

Preschoolers are enjoying their new playground equipment made possible by last fall’s cookie 

ELEMENTARY SNAPS!ADVANCEMENT BULLETIN
by Kathy Hebert, Director of Advancement

With confidence and strong faith, we moved through 2019-2020. This 
newsletter recaps the second half of the year, of course, which was cut 
short by an unexpected virus.  As you have seen, OC confidently resorted 
to “distance learning” with our outstanding faculty who never wavered! 
Please share this newsletter and encourage others to consider OC, truly 
a “small school with BIG opportunities”!

If you have followed our OC Facebook page, you have witnessed the 
many remarkable accomplishments and activities taking place! In other 
Advancement efforts, we likewise spread our good news through local 
church bulletins and other community publications. We worked hard to give 
special recognition to our 2020 grads in newspaper advertisements and on 
social media.  

In looking back, we again express our gratitude to “alumni, parent, 
grandparent, faculty, staff and friend angels” who responded to our Angel 
Appeal. We will soon send out the Appeal for 2020-2021 and pray for your 
consideration. Advancement work has also involved alumni organization 
for Homecoming and the annual dinner and auction event. With the sudden 
changes required due to weather conditions, Homecoming 2019 was a bit 
of a challenge but turned out well. And enhancements made to the annual 
dinner and auction gave a new twist to this successful event! 

Our office looks forward to the “Brick Campaign”. There have been some 
roadblocks, but it is our hope to get the project underway later this fall. Look 
for information coming in the mail! May God continue to bless advancement 
endeavors as OC moves forward “TOGETHER”!

“Roaring into the 20s with Confidence” 
Our annual event in its 21st year had a different look on February 7 … it was 
a “Dinner, Auction & Music” evening for the first time! The live band “Hotline” 
with OC parent Jody White brought in lots of exciting entertainment and fun 
to go along with the delicious food and awesome auction items. It was great 
to see so many guests dressed in 20s attire enjoying the theme!  

Eighty-two Silent Auction items were available for bidding, while ten Live 
Auction items were offered thanks to many generous local business friends!  
Our dinner supporters included OC parents Aaron and Ricky Lastie of Shirley 
Lemelle’s Catering; along with Paula and Joey Quebedeaux Catering; OC 
parents Magen and David Turner of Russell’s Catering; and OC parent 
Jeremy DeRouen with Super 1 Foods.  Scott Clark, OC parent, and friends 
at Community Coffee again provided complimentary tea and coffee. We 
appreciated all underwriters of the event such as Bodemuller the Printer. In 
addition, we were blessed with seven generous table sponsors:

Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Company
Dupre Carrier Godchaux Agency
Opelousas General Health System
Drs. Rachael Tate & Michael Burnell
Sal Vazques, MD – Surgical Associates of Opelousas
Iggie Castille State Farm Agency
Bonanza Crawfish LLC

Guiding this effort in the Advancement Office, Kathy Hebert and Donna Dupre 
express gratitude to the dinner committee members for their help and input. 

As a community service project during Catholic Schools Week, students brought in baby items 
to benefit the Desormeaux Foundation of Lafayette. First grader Leah Fontenot looks over some 
of the donations which included 230 packs of diapers, 142 packs of wipes, plus lots of bottles, 
pacifiers and more!

Third graders in Coach Braham’s Religion class decorated “Lenten Prayer Jars” in the spring. To 
place in the jars, they wrote names of people or things they wanted to pray for on Popsicle sticks 
and used them for prayer during Lent.

As a community service project during Catholic Schools Week, students brought in baby items 



SPECIAL ATHLETIC FOOTNOTES 
� Keon Coleman, as a junior, committed to Kansas University to play both 

football and basketball! Familiar to many, he will work with Head Coach 
Les Miles in football there. 

� Recipients of the 3rd annual Earl Heintz Memorial Scholarship were 
Keon Coleman, Kevin Wiltz, and Kade Bidstrup in memory of Mrs. 
Marty Heintz’ late husband who taught and coached football and track 
over his career.  

� Eighteen senior scholar athletes announced as “All State Academic 
Honors” through LHSAA for outstanding academic achievement and 
athletic participation: 
Madeline Aymond  Nick Dupre  Jon Ross Miller
Sahvana Bourque  Donovan Green Morgan Nicholas
James “Trey” Carriere Xavier Jackson Ronald Riggs
Lora Charles  Luke Lafleur Jesse Roy
Mary Collins  Colin Lauret  Beau Stelly
Adam Dupre  Myles Lynch Katie Wagley

� Noah LaBruyere made the prestigious “All State Academic Composite 1A 
Team” for soccer with the highest grade point averages in ALL classes/divisions 
in this sport. 

Football (Coach Thomas David)
District 5-1A Runner-Up) (10-2 overall record)
The team went to the quarterfinal round of playoffs! 
Jesse Roy & Keon Coleman (OC Co-Offensive MVPs, Parish Co-Offensive MVPs)
Donovan Green (OC, District & Parish Defensive MVP)
Adam Dupre & Trey Carriere (Leadership Awards)
Xavier Jackson & Andre Duplechain (Captain Awards)
Donovan Green & Keon Coleman – 1A All State
Jacob Bellard, Trey Carriere, Adam Dupre, Nicholas Dupre, Ethan Fourrier, 
Donovan Green, Xavier Jackson, Ronald Riggs, Jesse Roy, Drew Sebastien,
Jack Sebastien (4-year senior lettermen)

Cross Country (Coach Steve Guidroz)
The team placed 2nd in District!
Carter Zerangue (Boys MVP)
Savannah Nezat (Girls MVP)
State Meet participants:  
   Girls Lora Charles, McKenzie Chevis, Ella Hanks, Olivia Lormand, Lauren Miller, Savannah Nezat
   Boys Jon Burton Charles, Eli Guidroz, Luke Lafleur, Hunter Monceret, Toby Villemarette, Carter Zerangue
   Luke Lafleur, Myles Lynch (4-year senior lettermen)

Girls’ Basketball (Coach Connie Thierry)
They placed 3rd in district and went to the 1st round of playoffs!
Brailey Major (OC Offensive MVP)
Layn Carter (OC Defensive MVP & Team MVP)
Madeline Aymond (4-year senior letterman) 

Boys’ Basketball (Coach Jeff Dupre)
They were District Runner-Up and went to the quarterfinals!
Ronal Patin (OC Offensive MVP)
Keon Coleman (OC Defensive MVP, Team MVP, District Co-MVP)
Xavier Jackson, Andre Duplechain, Adam Dupre (Leadership Awards)
Adam Dupre, Donovan Green, Xavier Jackson (4-year senior lettermen)

Girls’ Soccer (Coach Chuck Soileau)
Olivia Boagni (OC Offensive MVP)
Gracie Lavergne (OC Midfield MVP)
Katie Wagley (OC Defensive MVP)
Mary Collins (OC Team MVP)
Sahvana Bourque, Mary Collins, Lexi Fontenot, Amy Claire Miller,
Katie Wagley (4-year senior lettermen)

Boys’ Soccer (Coach Ben Dubuc) 
The team went to the 2nd round of the playoffs!
Noah LaBruyere & Drew Sebastien (OC Co-Offensive MVPs)
Jack Sebastien (OC Defensive MVP)
Jesse Roy (OC Team MVP)
Tyler Clark, Noah LaBruyere, Jon Ross Miller, Jesse Roy, Drew Sebastien,
Jack Sebastien (4-year senior lettermen)

Due to little or no season play because of Covid-19, all customary end-of-year 
awards were not presented in the following sports: 

Softball (Coach Will Pitre) 
Morgan Nicholas (Scotty Speyrer Sportsmanship Award)
Maci Bergeron, Morgan Nicholas, Katie Wagley (4-year senior lettermen)

Baseball (Coach Justin Boyd)  
Jesse Roy (Gene Mills Memorial Award)
Jacob Bellard, Gage Bihm, Cameron Gauthier, Luke Lafleur,
Jesse Roy (4-year senior lettermen)

Track & Field (Coaches Thomas David & Connie Thierry)
Donovan Green, Xavier Jackson, Jon Ross Miller, Landon Woodley (4-year senior lettermen)

Golf (Coach John Braham)
No 4-year senior lettermen this year

Tennis (Coach Chuck Soileau)
Colin Lauret (senior letterman)

The prestigious awards for Viking athletes who met GPA and sports requirements, exemplified 
good character, responsibility and pride in OC,  and were positive role models in the classroom 
and on and off the field of play went to Donovan Green and Jesse Roy, “Co-Vikings of the Year” 
and Katie Wagley, “Lady Viking of the Year”.

The prestigious awards for Viking athletes who met GPA and sports requirements, exemplified The prestigious awards for Viking athletes who met GPA and sports requirements, exemplified The prestigious awards for Viking athletes who met GPA and sports requirements, exemplified The prestigious awards for Viking athletes who met GPA and sports requirements, exemplified The prestigious awards for Viking athletes who met GPA and sports requirements, exemplified 

FOOTBALL SEASON 2020 (District 5-1A)    
At this time while waiting on the LHSAA decision about fall sports, OC 
is planning on the following games to begin around October 8 or 9 and 
weekly thereafter. Check the OC website (www.OCSvikings.com) for 
updated information on finalized dates. 
 Port Barre  Home
 Kinder   Away
 Port Allen   Home     
 St. Edmund (D)   Away
 Catholic High-PC (D) Home
 North Central (D) *  Home
 Sacred Heart-VP (D) Away
 Westminster (D)  Away

(D) District game           GO VIKINGS!  * Homecoming

A new softball outfield wall for the Scotty Speyrer Memorial Field was put in place by head 
coach/alumnus Will Pitre (2010) with the help of volunteer parents/alumni Bryan Nicholas 
(1994) and Blake Sloane (1996). Go Lady Vikings!

A new softball outfield wall for the Scotty Speyrer Memorial Field was put in place by head 

ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS
It was another exceptional yet unusual year for athletics at OC and around the country! 
Playoff action was seen by football, boys’ soccer, and boys’ and girls’ basketball before 
Covid-19 interrupted expected success in baseball, softball and other spring sports.



We have a HERO in our midst! 
OC takes great pride in brave 
high school student Hunter 
Runyan who was noted in the 
media this summer as a “hero” 
for jumping in to save a woman 
from drowning in Bayou Teche 
after her car plunged into the 
water. St. Landry Parish Sheriff 
Bobby Guidroz presented him 
with the “Life-Saving Award”. 
Hunter humbly credited God for 
helping both of them out of the 
water. What a courageous young 
man who is now into his senior 
year!

OC students are participating 
again in the Lafayette Kiwanis Regional Spelling Bee with competition 
between 30-plus schools in the Acadiana area!  After the OC spelling 
contest finished, it was Grace Lafleur in 8th grade who took top 
honors in grades 6-8 division; and 5th grader Jordan White won the 
grades 3-5 division. Winning as alternates were Jacob Goulas and 
Molly Vazquez. They did a great job in the Lafayette spelling bee!

Thirteen student scholars were to be inducted into the National 
Honor Society based on their scholarship, service, leadership and 
character. Covid-19 has delayed the spring ceremony, but we want to 
acknowledge these outstanding students:

Kaitlyn Carriere  Olivia Hebert Myles Lynch
Brandon David  Rylee LaBruyere Anna McKinney
Emily Dupre  Olivia Lormand Emily Phillips-Deshotels
Taylor Gautreaux Ivory Luna  Emily Richard
Drake Guidry

In the District Drama Rally 
competition, our OC team placed 
3rd out of 10 teams and received 
superior ratings. Madison 
Arceneaux, Avery Provost and 
Jaren St. Clair were named to the 
“All Star Cast”!

The “Scholastic Athlete Awards” 
for 2019-2020 with the highest 
GPA were presented to Noah 
LaBruyere and Lora Charles. 

Andre Duplechain, 2020 grad, served as 
co-chairperson of the 38th annual African 
American Catholic Youth Congress hosted 
through the Office of Black Catholic Ministries 
of the Diocese of Lafayette. The event was held 
at St. Thomas More High School earlier this 
year, and Andre is pictured promoting the 
occasion with KLFY TV anchor TracyWirtz.  

Andre Duplechain, 2020 grad, served as 

   V IK ING PR IDE

OC has a rising rodeo star in elementary student Addison Gautreaux 
who competed in the National Finals Rodeo in “Little Britches” and in 
the world average finished 12th in Pole Bending, 15th in Barrels, 23rd 
in Flags, and 39th in Goats. Her little brother Ross also competed at 
the Nationals “Muttin Bustin”.  Congratulations!

In the Knights of Columbus presentations to graduates, their Catholic 
Youth Leadership Awards went to Jesse Roy and Morgan Nicholas 
while the 4th Degree Medallion was awarded to Myles Lynch.

In acknowledgment of her loving spirit, graduate Lexi Fontenot was 
honored with the “Sarah Jarrell-Morgan Adams-Gabby LaJack Spirit 
Award”.

Congratulations to 6th grader Bella Blanchard for receiving 3rd place in the Language Arts 
contest at the National BETA State Convention, competing with others from around the state!

Bella Blanchard for receiving 3rd place in the Language Arts Bella Blanchard for receiving 3rd place in the Language Arts Bella Blanchard

EVERY single student from OC (all 21) competing in the District Literary Rally at UL-
Lafayette this spring PLACED in their respective subject areas!  Pictured are the 1st place 
winners.   
First place winners:              Second place winners:      Third place winners:
Ellie LaFleur, Chemistry             John Paul Braham, Advanced Math/Pre-Calculus Karli Kyle, English III
Sarah Blanchard, English II             Grace Lafleur, Algebra I   Clayton Fontenot, French I
Jacob Vazquez, Biology I             Dylan Hollier, Geometry  Jaren St. Clair, French II
Adam Dupre, World History             Bryce Bourgeois, Civics   Brandon David, Biology II
Emily Jesclard, Physical Science             Colin Lauret, Physics   Eli Guidroz, Algebra II
Sabrina Dupre, English I             Taylor Gautreaux, U.S. History  Mckenzie Chevis, Health
Madison Arceneaux, Journalism             Kade Bidstrup, World Geography
              Noah Ortego, Psychology

Noah LaBruyere and Katie Wagley were presented with the 4-year Religion Awards on 
graduation night. 



It is official!  As a junior in high school, John Paul Braham earned 
his private pilot’s license in April and now enjoys the skies around 
Louisiana!

The Varsity Cheerleader Squad 2020-2021: 
Olivia Hebert, captain  Taylor Estis  Monica Collins 
Kaylee Bergeron, co-captain Brailey Major Emmie Courvelle
Lindsay Charles  Alyssa Meche Kaitlyn Quirk
Ella Eades  Gracie Carriere Violet Sebastien
Anna Kate Emonet  Olivia Clark

The Vikette Dance Team 2020-2021: 
Anna McKinney, captain Amber Lastie Alyssa Guidry
Kaitlyn Carriere, co-captain Nyah Lynch  Rheagan Butler
Lauren Charles  Lydia Martin Ciara Melancon
McKenzie DeRouen  Marilyn Moody Demi Zerangue

OC named Molly Vazquez, 5th grade; Grace Lafleur, 8th grade; and Jesse Roy, 12th grade, as 
“Students of the Year”.
OC named Molly Vazquez, 5th grade; Grace Lafleur, 8th grade; and Jesse Roy, 12th grade, as 
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VIKINGS of the MONTH
Students in grades 5 (elementary); 8 (junior high); and 12 (high school) 
were selected as “Vikings of the Month” for their outstanding 
qualities, academics and leadership.  

January:  Rhea Tate & Lane Dugas, 5th 

  Kaitlyn Quirk & Andrew Fay, 8th

  Madison Arceneaux & Tyler Clark, 12th 

February: Kerstyn Andrepont & Tyler Quirk, 5th

  Hallie Lavergne & Ben Wagley, 8th

  Emily Briley & Luke Fontenot, 12th 

*Due to the closing of school with the pandemic, March, April and May 
had no honorees, and those honored in August-December were listed 
in the winter issue of The SAGA.

Congratulations … Class of 2020 – our youngest ALUMNI!
  (note the parent or parents who are alumni)

Madison Arceneaux  *
Madeline Aymond  *
Daylon Barlow
Jacob Bellard
Maci Bergeron
Aubre Berzas
Gage Bihm
Sahvana Bourque  *
Emily Briley  *
James Carriere III  *
Lora Charles  *
Tyler Clark  *
Mary Collins  *
Ali Couvillion  *
Andre Duplechain
Adam Dupre  *
   Jeff and Anita Whaley Dupre (1991/1993)

Dustin Dupre
Nicholas Dupre  *

Jana Breaux Dupre (1989)

Lexi Fontenot
Luke Fontenot
Ethan Fourrier
Cameron Gauthier
Donovan Green  *
Xavier Jackson  *
Noah LaBruyere  *

Joana Ortego LaBruyere (1986)

Luke LaFleur  *
Karrie Corbello LaFleur (1993)

Kennedy Landry
Grant Larcade  *
Colin Lauret  *
Gracie Lavergne
Myles Lynch  *

Emily Mackey  *
J. Troy Mackey (1985)

Chase Meche
Amy Claire Miller

Shannon Bihm Miller (1990)

Jon Ross Miller  *
Shannon Bihm Miller (1990)

Joseph Mouret
Morgan Nicholas  *

 Bryan/Mary Beth Brasseux Nicholas (1994)

Ronal Patin
Avery Provost  *

Aaron/Holly Chachere Provost (1988/1989)

Ronald Riggs  *
Colt Rogers  *
Jesse Roy  *

Robert Roy (1976)

Jack Sebastien
Jonathan Sebastien (1989)

John-Drewitt Sebastien
David/Sharon Fontenot Sebastien (1985)

Beau Smith
Brooks St. Cyr
Beau Stelly  *

Eddie Stelly (1990)

Katlyn Stelly  *
Denay Everett (2000)

Clay Veillon
Katie Wagley  *

Randy Wagley (1976)

Jackson Wallace
James/Heather Savoie Wallace (1991/1993)

Landon Woodley

Honor graduate  *



A L U M N I  N O T E S
Come on alumni!  Send us your information to be included 
in this section for future issues.

Alice Deshotels Gautreaux (1975) graduated from Spencer Business 
College, was married to the late Bill Gautreaux, and raised two daughters 
who are OC graduates (Leslie, 1998 and Lori, 2003). Alice now enjoys three 
grandchildren and continues to work, managing her daughter Lori’s medical 
practice in Opelousas. Alice has worked in Human Resources for 40 years. 

Mark Posner, MD (1980) after completing college and medical school is 
currently a physician with the Baton Rouge Urology Group.  He and his wife 
Linda live in Baton Rouge and have raised three children.

Kathy Cortez Whipp (1980) married her high school sweetheart Neal 
(1977) and after completing her college studies, worked in medical records 
in Monroe and then in Opelousas for several years. She started the Guest 
Relations Department at Opelousas General Health System, and then 
became a stay at home Mom after the birth of their four children who are 
now all OC graduates. Neal who was a pharmacist for over 30 years passed 
away in May 2019 after enduring valiantly and faithfully Muscular Dystrophy 
for a good part of his life. Kathy now resides in Lafayette near her children 
and enjoys her seven grandchildren while continuing her sewing, creating 
baby quilts for family, friends and for sale.

Shona Boxie Williams (1991) is now an attorney with Williams & Boxie 
Attorney at Law. She and her husband are the parents of four children, and 
they reside in the Baker, LA area.

Stephanie Deville Pitre (1995) graduated from UL in Lafayette in the field of 
Accounting. She earned her CPA license and has been working as controller 
for Analytic Stress Relieving based out of Lafayette for the past 8 ½ years. 
Stephanie and her husband Shane have three children, two of whom attend 
Opelousas Catholic.  Their family lives in Opelousas.

D. Michael Reed (2000) earned his bachelor’s degree in Business 
Administration from UL-Lafayette. He will be starting his 13th year working 
at Northwest High School in St. Landry Parish where he teaches various 
computer courses like BCA, IBCA, Digital Media and AP Computer Science 
Principles. Mike even started a Robotics program at Northwest. They 
recently competed all over the state, finishing as the top overall team in the 
Louisiana State Robotics Competition and qualified for the World Competition 
in Kentucky. Mike looks forward to 2020-2021 when they will host the first 
parish Robotics Competition at Northwest. He and his wife live in Port Barre.

Amanda Labbe Menard (2004) received her bachelor’s degree from UL-
Lafayette and then her master’s degree from Louisiana Tech University. For 
the past 13 years, she has worked in the nursing department at UL-Lafayette. 
Upon obtaining her master’s, Amanda began teaching English as an adjunct 
instructor at SLCC in Lafayette. She and her husband live in Opelousas. 

Seth Dupre (2007) earned his degree from LSU in Sports Administration 
with a minor in Business Administration.  He has worked his way up to 
General Manager of the Lafayette location of Walk-Ons Sports Bistreaux.  In 
June, Seth became a first-time father when his wife Tori gave birth to their 
baby girl Anna-Katherine. Their family lives in Lafayette. 

Molly Gremillion Lafleur (2009) completed her bachelor’s degree in 
Elementary Education from LSU, and she is presently teaching fourth grade 
at Park Vista Elementary School in Opelousas. Molly and her husband Jared 
are the parents of OC kindergartener Kathryn and just welcomed new baby 
daughter Caroline this summer.

Ashleigh Wagley Methvin (2010) received her degrees, both bachelor and 
master, through the University of Louisiana-Lafayette, and is now a Speech-
Language Pathologist.  She and her husband John live in Lafayette.

Ashley Bernard Doucet (2014) graduated in May from the University of 
Louisiana at Lafayette with her master’s degree in Speech and Language 
Pathology with a 4.0 overall GPA! Beginning this fall, she will be working 
within the St. Landry Parish School System. Newlyweds Ashley and Gavin 
Doucet (2013) are living in Opelousas. 

Laura Meche (2019) is currently studying Cosmetology at the Aveda Institute 
of Lafayette.  She is the 5th Meche sibling to graduate from OC (Chris, 2010; 
Emily, 2012; Aaron, 2013; Kellie, 2017) with one more sister (Alyssa) to finish 
in 2022. 

OC COUPLE WEDS
Gavin Doucet (2013) and Ashley Bernard (2014) 
became Mr. and Mrs. Doucet on July 11 after having to 
postpone their original wedding date of May 23 due to the 
pandemic.  Gavin works as a store manager, while Ashley 
will be working for the St. Landry Parish School System as 
a speech/language pathologist this year.
   

STORK NEWS from OC COUPLES
Dustin and Gina Glynn Ardoin (2007/2008) are enjoying 
their second baby girl born on November 18, naming her 
Emery Kayt. Her big sister Ella Kay is excited to have a baby 
sister! Dustin continues to work in law enforcement while 
Gina is a first grade teacher in Lafayette parish. 

Matt and Bailey Branton Soileau (2007/2009) welcomed 
their first child on May 25.  Their baby girl’s name is Quinn Catherine, and her 
parents are thrilled!  Matt works as the General Manager of the Petroleum 
Club in Lafayette, and Bailey is employed by Professional Arts Pharmacy.

Jack and Allie Lacomb Ryan (2007/2006) announce the arrival of their 
second baby boy named Parker Thomas born just recently at the end of 
August. Allie is a nurse practitioner while Jack continues his work as a 
financial advisor, and their family of four lives in the Lafayette area.   

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION Invite!
The Catholic Schools of Opelousas Alumni Association seeks more members 
from OC, AIC, and Holy Ghost School as the group continues in the spirit of 
Catholic education. Kathy Hebert, Director of Advancement and ex-officio 
member, expresses gratitude to the alumni board and 
co-presidents Haley Devillier Emonet (1996) and 
Blaire Schwartzenburg Emonet (2001) for leading 
the association.

ALL alumni are encouraged to get involved to make a 
difference for OC! Those on the school’s database can 
expect to receive 2020-21 membership information in 
the mail soon. Let’s pull together and be advocates for 
Catholic education in Opelousas!



ALUMNI in the MEDIA …
In mid-March, our local newspaper’s sports section announced that 
Sal Diesi III (2001) was appointed as Beau Chene High School’s 
Athletic Director and Head Football Coach. He has been teaching and 
coaching at Beau Chene in St. Landry Parish for ten years, formerly 
coaching girls soccer and track and assisting in football and then as 
2019 interim head football coach. OC wishes him the best!

Kyle Lavergne (1997) was one of 25 professionals in the Louisiana 
State Nurses Association’s District IV region to be recognized during 
the 21st Annual “Acadiana Celebrates Nursing” honors covering the 
seven parishes! From almost 100 submitted names of outstanding 
nurses came these distinguished 25, including Kyle Lavergne, 
nurse practitioner. As quoted about Kyle from the clinical director 
with Cardiovascular Institute of the South Visual Care Center, “Kyle 
was instrumental in setting up telemedicine to bring world-class 
cardiovascular care to rural hospitals and worked with UL-Lafayette 
to establish a cardiovascular NP program and conduct research 
in several studies.  He was able to instantly make patients feel 
comfortable with using telemedicine while lying in a hospital bed and 
still feel like they had been seen by an expert specialist.”

Local business owners and alumni with Bodemuller the Printer 
recently received the city of Opelousas “2020 Historic Preservation 
Award” for their effort to improve preservation in our historic district. 
Steven (1980) and Murphy Jr. (1972) along with their brother Ronald 
now own the printing business that was previously run by their 
late father. With the aid of grant funding, they had the second story 
windows renovated to replicate the original architecture, all in an 
effort to enhance downtown Opelousas. 

In our area Community Chronicles paper, we saw Mrs. Betty DelBuono 
Soileau (1957) recognized in a special ceremony celebrating her 
retirement from Opelousas General Health System. Remarkable is 
that she is the last “original” employee of OGHS!  Mrs. Betty served 
the hospital for 62 years, beginning in 1957 only a few days after 
the hospital opened. She worked in various capacities, including 
switchboard operator, admissions clerk, business office manager, etc. 
Mrs. Betty has grandchildren who graduated from OC and some who 
are still attending.  Her family must be very proud of her!

Emily Ortego (2017), you probably remember, was an “American 
Idol” contestant within the last two years and has been continuing 
her pursuit of singing and songwriting while attending the University 
of Louisiana-Lafayette.  As a result, this 20-year-old is excited to 
announce the release of her first album, “Love Drought”!  On her 
Facebook page, it was shown that the album hit #9 on the NACC 
Top Downloads Chart and then #1 in Top Adds at WLFR 91.7 FM 
in New Jersey!  Get more information about Emily on her website 
(emilyortegomusic.com). Wishing her the best!

Reported by the university is the LSU Spring 2020 Graduate List, 
and OC notices a few alumni … 

College of Engineering: Kelli L. Soileau (2016) 
College of Human Sciences & Education: David Labbe (2016) *honor graduate
College of Humanities & Social Science: Alexandra Cravins (2015)
College of Art & Design:  Peyton Hammond (2016)

And seen as University of Louisiana-Lafayette spring grads are a few 
more OC alumni:

College of Business Administration:  Connor Cart (2015)
College of Engineering:  Andy Bui (2016)
College of Nursing & Allied Health:  Brett Mills (2015)

College of Sciences:  Olivia Sebastien (2015); Carley Stanley (2016)
College of Liberal Arts:  Ashley Bernard (2014) *master’s degree
College of Business:  Hunter A. Fontenot (2011) * master’s degree
College of Nursing & Allied Health:  Elliot J. Myers (1999) *doctoral

(Our apologies if anyone was overlooked.)

“Once a Viking, ALWAYS a Viking!” 
Reflections … 
It was heartwarming to hear some of the inspiring comments made 
by our 2020 grads as they prepared to leave the halls of Opelousas 
Catholic and embark on their separate journeys. We share just a few 
in this publication:

Gage Bihm who plans to play college baseball with the goal of 
making the major leagues said, “I will never forget my friends and 
teachers who helped to make high school great! We are one school 
and one family!”

Lora Charles will attend LSU for her studies with hopes of becoming 
an audiologist and said, “OC gave me so many fun memories and 
friendships that will last a lifetime and helped me to strengthen my 
faith and grow closer to God.”

Mary Collins who is going to LSU-Eunice to major in Biology said, 
“The memories we’ve made and lessons we’ve learned while at 
Opelousas Catholic will remain with us throughout our lives.”

Andre Duplechain will study Civil Engineering at Louisiana Tech 
University and loves the phrase ‘Once a Viking, always a Viking’, 
declaring, “It makes me think about how we all are family and how 
we all stick together no matter what comes our way.”

Donovan Green who will major in Computer Engineering at 
Northwestern State University and hopefully play college football 
gave his departing advice, “Hard work, dedication, determination, and 
giving up is NEVER an option. Work hard, play hard, and pray hard.”

Myles Lynch will attend the University of Louisiana-Lafayette and 
work toward a Mechanical Engineering degree. He expressed, “I hope 
to work in this area and one day send my kids to Opelousas Catholic!”

Twins Amy Claire Miller and Jon Ross Miller who both plan to 
attend LSU to study Speech Pathology and Pre-Veterinary studies 
respectively, agreed, “We have been blessed to attend OC since Pre-K 
where it has been a second home to us!”

Katie Wagley will begin her studies at LSU with plans of becoming 
a physical therapist. She stated, “I will always remember the family-
like bonds created at Opelousas Catholic and the fact that OC always 
felt like home.”

We wish all 52 graduates many blessings in the future … and yes, 
“Once a Viking, always a Viking”!



ALUMNI SOFTBALL TOURNEY cancelled
Due to the current pandemic, the softball committee has decided to 
cancel the tourney for this year. It would have been the 11th year of this 
fun weekend … but start practicing now for next year! Any questions 
may still be emailed to Heidi at ocalumnisoftball@gmail.com. 

HOMECOMING 2020 Update!
Our current plans are to celebrate Homecoming 2020 on the game 
date scheduled for the North Central matchup. Though originally set 
for October 23, the parade and coronation program may now fall on 
November 12 with the mass, pep rally and game on November 13. 
That, however, is not definite until word from LHSAA. Please check our 
school website or follow our Facebook page for updates.
 
Plans are to recognize the OC classes of 2011, 2001, 1991 and 1981 
and AIC and Holy Ghost School classes of 1971. Again, more detailed 
information will be mailed to alumni in the coming weeks. For any 
questions, contact Kathy Hebert in the Advancement Office (337-942-
5404 ext. 105) or email at hebertk@ocsvikings.com.

Recalling PAST PARADE HONORS 
� Mrs. Adelaide Dupre was honored as the Homecoming Grand 

Marshal in the 1990 Homecoming Parade 30 years ago this fall for 
her devotion to the school!

 
� Twenty years ago in the fall of 2000, the Opelousas Police 

Department was recognized for their service to OC and all the 
schools within the city in leading the Homecoming Parade. 

 
� Steve Guidroz, longtime OC supporter and alumnus of 1978, was 

bestowed the honor of 2010 Homecoming Grand Marshal ten 
years ago for his dedication and service to the school in so many 
capacities. 

LOOKING BACK...

A peek at our Homecoming Royalty from 20 years ago this fall … Queen Emily Trahan Turner 
with Maids Laci Sloane Meeks and Mia Guillory!  Emily and two other 2000-2001 court 
members (Blaire Schwartzenburg Emonet and Jeanne Fontenot Harmon) are back home as 
OC faculty now!  

A peek at our Homecoming Royalty from 20 years ago this fall … Queen Emily Trahan Turner 
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MEMORIAL PROGRAM
Gifts to the OC Memorial Program during this school year have 
memorialized departed friends and loved ones by remembering 
them at all school masses. The following names have been initially 
enrolled from July 2019 – July 2020. Noted in parentheses are the 
years of graduation of those who are alumni. May God bless them 
all with eternal peace!   

*Anyone interested in enrolling a loved one may send a gift to 
the Opelousas Catholic Foundation at 428 E. Prudhomme Street 
indicating the name of the deceased, the name(s)/address of the 
donor(s), and the name(s)/address of the family to be sent a card by 
OC in acknowledgment of the enrollment.

DEDICATED MEMORIALS
It warms our hearts to receive gifts from family members to 
remember their loved ones in our school masses during the year. 
Some families have dedicated Opelousas Catholic as a suggested 
recipient of memorial gifts, indicating such in the obituary of their 
loved one. 

Recently the families of Lynwood R. Hebert and Nettie Faye 
Gremillion Hansen provided this avenue of love with memorial 
gifts … and Opelousas Catholic is truly grateful.  May God bless the 
faithful departed and their families!  

Carroll Joubert
Edwin Hollier
Russell J. Stelly
Willard Ray Andrepont
Lucila Y. Tisdale
Rebecca D. Sylvester
Sr. Elsie Mae Vidrine
Jeannie Bercier M. Deshotels (1953)
Betty Cormier
Judy Briscoe
Gilbert Bazar
Dale Melancon
Harold Dupre
Joan Julia Cullen Brady
Roland “Rolie” Hebert
Msgr. Paul Metrejean
Ervin Thibodeaux
Lezime Leger
Elaine Votier Fields (1945)
Helen Deranger
Lawrence Stelly
Jeanne Stelly
Harry Guidroz
Eula Mae Guidroz

Rita S. Shelton (1961)
Albert Taylor (1947)
Gene Paillet (1956)
Andrew H. Dartez (1957)
Edward Lastrapes
Lynwood R. Hebert
Nettie Faye G. Hansen
Carroll Lee Dupuis
Dr. Lloyd Boulet
Dr. Ed Moise, Sr.
E.C. “Chuck” Anselmo, Jr. 
Elgie “Jimmie” Lafleur
Susan Fourrier
Duane Richard
Larry Latiolais
Rita Mae Godeaux
Mary Anne Ortis
Frank Lipari (1955)
Jeannine Chachere Wallace (1961)
Diane Brinkhaus
T. Matherne Bourque
Dewey Halphen, Jr.
Lois Ann C. Lee



Seraphim Society ($5,000+)
Mark/Tara Lanier
David/Emily Lucito Smith (2002)

Cherubim Club  ($2,500+)
Juanita Brinkman Fontenot (1954)
   in memory of Harold (1953) and Todd Fontenot (1978)
Mary Beth Henry (1977)
   in memory of Scott & Mercedes Henry

St. Michael Protectors ($1,000+)
Charles/Laurie Hatch Going (1973/1974)
Holy Ghost Catholic Church

St. Gabriel Givers ($500+)
Elaine E. Diesi (1972)
  in memory of Sal Sr, Betty, Sal, Jr and David Diesi
Deacon Sammy/Becky Faul Diesi (1968/1970)
Laura/Kevin Doucet (1982)
Kim/David Edmond (1988)
Faye/Wayne Reiners (1972)

Archangel Associates ($250+)
Virval Fontenot Bradley (1952)
Angela Brisco (1982)
Bruce Gaudin
Gordon/Miller/Frilot Family
Christine Savoie Leger (1989)
Greg/Michelle Lindsly
Linzee/Kenny LaGrange (1973)
Ralph/June Nezat
Mark/Claire Reed
Suzzettee VonGontard
   in memory of Missy Quebedeaux & Robert Woodburn
   in honor of Grandfathers & Virgin Mother Mary

Guardian Angels ($100+)
Anonymous
M/M Charles Aguillard
Jim/Patrice Ventre Bagby (1976)
Lorraine Lanclos Bellard (1978)
   in memory of Marlene Lanclos
Bob/Liz Bouterie (1974/1975)
   in memory of Rebecca Sylvester
John Steven & David Scott Briley (2006/2009)
   in memory of Miles Briley
Kristin Lagrange Cooley (2001)
Jeffrey/Hallie Coreil
Emelise Simar Cormier (1976)
   in memory of Rose Benoit Simar
Kristin/Haley Devillier Emonet (1992/1996)
Claudia Fontenot
Ryan Fontenot
Ryan/April Marks Gautreaux (2001)
Lisa Granger
M/M Chris Grimmett
Eric Hansen (1970)
Jeanine Hansen (1963)
Charles/Beth Going Hebert (1974)
Keith/Kathy E. Hebert
Marty Heintz

Joseph H. Hidalgo, Sr. (1953)
Ronnie/Kip Hidalgo
Andrew D. Hunt (1957)
Most Reverend Michael Jarrell (1958)
Iris LaBruyere
   in memory of Louis R. LaBruyere III
Ronald/Henrietta LaGrange
Rose Lalonde
Louise T. Landry
Richard/Shelia LeBlanc
Dwight/Christine Ledoux
Hurshel/Janette Leger
Paul/Betty Ardoin LeLeux (1955)
Jim Lopez (1963)
Dickie/Mia Martin
Ann Carol Comeaux McKinney (1966)
   in memory of Dalton & Evelyn Comeaux
Bret/Elizabeth “Liz” Meche
Brad/Sharon Ortego
Claire Nicholson Persich (1956)
Dwayne Phillips
Scott Pitre (1984)
Miriam/Martin Roy, Jr. (1944)
Stephanie/Robert Roy (1976)
Julian/Melinda Shuman
Al/Irene Soileau
Glenn/Mona Pitre Stout (1972)
Tommy Tate
Harriet Taylor
John A. Tortorice (1961)
Sandra Venable
Norma S. Vidrine
Thomas V. Vidrine
Blake/Ann Prudhomme Warren (1988)
Dolores Joseph Wells (1962)

Angels of God (up to $99)
Anonymous
James C. Andrus
Tracy Armand
Bea Beaugh
Tucker Blevins
Frank Boudreaux (1957)
Summer Breaux
Blake/Hope Charles
JoAnn Christ
Jay/Berna Deshotel
Jeff Dupre (1991)
Neal/Donna E. Dupre
Mildred G. Edmond
Tanisha Everett
George T. Fadaol (1962)
   in memory of Marie N. Fadaol
Barbara Artigue Fontenot (1959)
Blake/Jessica Fontenot
Betty G. Foret
   in memory of Andrew Foret
Sharon Splane Gautreaux (1971)
   in memory of Eric Gautreaux
   in honor of Blessed Virgin Mary

Willard Hanks
Damian/Lisa Leger Hargroder (1984)
Emily/Tommy Hebert (2007)
Pamela Cormier Helton (1985)
   in memory of James K. Cormier
Amanda Latiolais Hollier (2004)
Jennifer Keeler
Gina Labbe
Joey/Cindy Lafleur
   in memory of Dewey Ledoux, Jr.
Fran Leger LaFleur (1977)
   in memory of Ruth Cambre
Marilyn Lavezzorio
Linda Lorenzen 
Earl/Debra McCauley
Sal/Barbara Pepitone
Cindy Pitre
Nancy Fontenot St. Cyr (1978)
Nolan Sam
Rhonda/Elridge Schwartzenburg
Craig Smith
Jacqueline P. Smith
Merryle Hinckley Soileau (1955)
Bob/Claire Speyrer
Beth Stelly
   In memory of Eddie L. Stelly (1990)
David/Victoria Tate
Cindy/John Torian (1976)
Andrew/Brittany Lavergne Wagley (2004)

ANGEL APPEAL 2019-2020
How grateful we are for the gifts bestowed upon our Angel Appeal Drive for 2019-2020! This includes those who purchased Dinner & Auction tickets as all 
funds brought to completion our new sound system in the gymnasium, provided improved technology on campus and enhanced our Foundation Trust Fund!



GRANDPARENTS’ DAY
Grandparents’ Day 2020 would normally be set for Wednesday, 
November 18. However, during this pandemic, CDC guidelines and 
our directed Phase will determine when we will be able to bring our 
grandparents on campus for this special morning. So please stay alert 
for future announcements!  

Check our school website (www.OCSvikings.com) and visit our 
OC Facebook page for lots of information about life at OC. Tell 
your family and friends about it, too, as we spread our “good 
news”!  

Opelousas Catholic School, 
a place we call “home” 

with quality Catholic education 
where WE ARE family, WE ARE faith-filled, 
WE ARE confident, and WE ARE together! 

Once a Viking, always a Viking!

A “selfie” with a special family friend was enjoyed by London Francis last year during 
“Grandparents’ Day” visitation!
A “selfie” with a special family friend was enjoyed by London Francis last year during 

Make a Difference!
We continually pray for our beloved alumni, grandparents, parents, 
and friends; and we ask for everyone’s prayers as well.  You can 
PRAY for the school, VOLUNTEER time for the children, and/or provide 
monetary DONATIONS to help OC carry out the school’s mission!

One can even leave a legacy with Planned Giving!  Gifts through a 
will or estate plan may be completed to allow you to take care of your 
loved ones and the children of OC at the same time. Please check with 
your financial advisor, CPA or attorney to find out more.

Your company may have a Matching Gift Program as a benefit to 
employees who want to give back to nonprofits. Please look into it!

Give, and it shall be given unto you … Luke 6:38

OPELOUSAS • EUNICE • PORT BARRE • LAFAYETTE
SCOTT • CARENCRO • MEMBER F.D.I.C.

#iGiveCatholic
Mark your calendars for the next “#iGiveCatholic Day” on Tuesday, 
December 1. It is a global online giving day that kicks off the charitable 
season and brings the Catholic community together to give back to 
some of their favorite Catholic nonprofits. Secure, tax-deductible 
donations to eligible Catholic organizations in participating dioceses 
will be accepted at iGiveCatholic.org during the 24-hour period on 
December 1. Follow our OC Facebook page for updates as we get 
closer, and may God bless our supporters for choosing OC as a favorite 
nonprofit!

PRAYERS for ALL!
As we close out this newsletter, let us assure all of our OC families, 
our AIC, Holy Ghost and OC alumni, and friends that you are always in 
our prayers.  You are all part of the history of our great Catholic school, 
and we cherish you!  

For all who have been affected by the Covid-19 pandemic, for those 
who have suffered losses from Hurricane Laura, for all who are 
experiencing severe illnesses such as cancer, and for everyone hurting 
in some way, please know that your Opelousas Catholic School family 
is always praying for you.  Praying TOGETHER … we are stronger!



F O R  Y O U R  I N F O R M A T I O N 
( 2 0 2 0  - 2 0 2 1 )

PASTORS:
    Msgr. Russell Harrington, Chancellor
    Msgr. Keith DeRouen
    Rev. Matthew Higginbotham
    Rev. Lambert Lein
    Rev. Gregory Simien

ADMINISTRATORS:
    Marty Heintz, Principal
    Matt Citron, Assistant Principal of
         Elementary Studies
    Liz Meche, Assistant Principal of
         Academics (grades 6-12)
    Willard Hanks, Dean of Students

DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION:
   John Braham

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR:
   Tommy Tate

SCHOOL COUNSELOR:
   Cindy Lafleur

DIRECTOR OF TECHNOLOGY:
   Beth G. Hebert (1974)

DIRECTOR OF ADVANCEMENT:
   Kathy Hebert

SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL:
     Sharon Ortego, President

PARENT-TEACHER ORGANIZATION:
     Lindsey Reed, President

ACADEMIC COUNCIL:
     Vickie Collins, President

ATHLETIC COUNCIL:
     Steve Guidroz, President (1978)

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S 2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1
S C H O O L  Y E A R

October 12-13 ...............................................................................................................................................................Fall Break

November 23-27 ...........................................................................................................................................Thanksgiving break

December 1 ................................................................................................................................................... “iGiveCatholic Day”

December 23-January 5 ............................................................................................................... Christmas/New Year holidays

January 18 ....................................................................................................................................Martin Luther King Jr. holiday 

January 25-29, 2021 ................................................................................................................................Catholic Schools Week

•	 With so many restrictions during this pandemic, Opelousas Catholic School will announce future events on our website and Facebook 
page when determined.  We plan to schedule our Founder’s Day celebration, our Senior-Freshmen Service Day, Academic Pep Rally, 
and more as soon as possible! Thank you for staying tuned in!

OC MISSION STATEMENT
Opelousas Catholic School educates students

in the mission of Christ:
to know, love, and serve God;

to be kind and respectful to one another;
and to use their God-given gifts to achieve

success spiritually, academically and physically.
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 THANK YOU to the five advertising sponsors throughout this newsletter!
The Advancement Office appreciates your support in making this newsletter possible. 

Others who wish to advertise may call 337-942-5404 ext. 105.

OCS does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, creed
or national origin in admissions or employment policies.


